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Make your voice heard: Vote!
Votes impact senior
issues and services

By Dr. Harry Basehart
As we age, we find the number
of activities we undertake is on a
downward curve, but that’s not
true of casting ballots during an
election. We excel at VOTING.
In 2016 presidential election, the
turnout rate for those 60+ was 70
percent, way ahead of the
youngest age group (18-29) at 43
percent.
In 2016, only 60 percent of the
eligible population voted, 40
percent were nonvoters. I’m sure
all of us have family members
and friends that do not vote.
Election Day 2020 is just around
the corner so it’s a good time to
ask: why do many citizens fail to
take advantage of the
opportunity to vote, the most
fundamental right in our
democracy?
One way to answer this
question is to evaluate reasons
people offer for not voting. Pew
Research Center national surveys
Not registered
to vote?
There’s still
time!
Find out what
you need
to do.
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have uncovered three: “not
interested/felt my vote would not
make a difference,” “do not like
candidates or campaign issues,”
and “too busy/conflicting work
or school schedule.” Let’s look at
each.
‘Does your vote
make a difference?’
As we all know, one vote is
unlikely to determine the
outcome of an election so why
vote? This may sound rational,
but it’s not. I agree with
Salisbury University
philosopher, Fran Kane, who
says that we should think of
voting not as an individual act
See VOTE, Page 4
Annual
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under way
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year
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Older Americans have long
been the “backbone of American
elections,” voting in larger
numbers than any other age
group, according to AARP. And
the number of voters who fall
into the category of “older”
keeps rising.
This year, several issues of
deep concern to seniors, like
Social Security, Medicare and
affordable prescription drugs, are
being debated. Congress is also
considering budget allocations
for Older Americans Act
programs, including Meals on
Wheel and other critical
See IMPACT, Page 2

“There’s no such thing as
a vote that doesn’t matter.
It all matters.”
- Barack Obama

Medicare
Open
Enrollment
begins Oct. 21.
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Appointments
are a must.
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Mail-in, early voting are safer options

Ballot Drop Box Locations

IMPACT, From Page 1

Ballot drop boxes will be
located at the following sites on
the Lower Shore:
Dorchester
Dorchester County Office
Building
At official Vote Centers

programs. Your vote deeply
impacts MAC services and other
community programs in our
area.
Aside from issues of concern
to older adults, an election held
in the midst of a pandemic
presents an additional challenge
for seniors: casting their vote
while staying safe from COVID.
There are options for seniors
to vote and remain safe: voting
by mail and early voting.
VOTE BY MAIL
Here’s how it works:
To vote by mail, you must
request a mail-in ballot from
your State Board of Elections or
your local county Board of
Elections. You can do so by
mail, fax or online, or visit your
local board of elections office.
(Call first to check hours and
any policies that relate to

How do I register to vote?
Not registered? There’s still
time! The deadline to register to
vote, or to update your voter
registration information, is
Oct. 13. Your voter registration
information must be up to date
with your current address.
To register to vote, or to update
your information online, visit
elections.maryland.gov. Or
register in person at your
county’s Board of Elections
office.
In addition, you can register or
update your information in
person during early voting or on
Election Day. If you update your
address on Election Day, you
will be asked to complete a
provisional ballot; an election
judge will assist you.

Due to COVID-19, the
Maryland State Board of
Elections is encouraging
Marylanders to vote by mail.
visitors during the pandemic.
Your local Board of Elections
must receive your request by Oct.
20. If you send your request by
mail, please allow five business
days for the U.S. Postal Service to
deliver your application.
Note: Registered voters should
have received an application for a
mail-in ballot by mail in early
September. If you need another
application, visit
elections.maryland.gov.
The ballot must be postmarked
by Nov. 3. However, voters are
encouraged to return ballots as
soon as possible.
You also can take your
completed ballot to an official
ballot drop box no later than 8
p.m. on Nov. 3 (See list at right).

Early voting sites
Early Voting will be held
Monday, Oct. 26 to Monday,
Nov. 2, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Early voting will be available at
the following sites on the Lower
Shore*:
• Dorchester: Dorchester
County Office Building
lobby, Cambridge
• Somerset: Somerset
County Technical High
School, Westover
• Wicomico: Wicomico
Youth & Civic Center,
• Worcester: Roland E. Powell
Convention Center, Ocean
City
*Face masks, social distancing
required. Vote at non-peak times
(such as mid-morning) to avoid
crowds.

Somerset
Washington High School,
Princess Anne, front entrance
Crisfield High School
Somerset County Office
Complex, Princess Anne,
Wicomico
Wicomico Youth & Civic
Center, Salisbury
Wicomico County Board of
Elections office
Wicomico County Tourism
office, Delmar
Pittsville Fire Department
Worcester
Roland E. Powell Convention
Center in Ocean City
Worcester County Board of
Elections office in Snow Hill
The drop boxes will be
available through Election
Day.
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Now available

MAC’s Directory of Services
2020-2022 edition

Most adults age 55 and older
say they want to live in their
homes for as long as possible, but
many will need help to do so.
It can be confusing to find
needed services.
Help is available in the form of
MAC’s second edition of
Maryland’s Lower Eastern Shore
Directory of Services for Seniors,
Individuals with Disabilities, and
Caregivers.
Like the first edition, the 2020
directory contains information on
services that address critical
issues such as elder abuse, health
and wellness, nutrition,
supportive services, insurance
and respite care. The directory

also offers more listings than
before, with information from
area nonprofits and government
agencies that provide services to
seniors, caregivers and
individuals with disabilities.
Information contained in this
directory is also available
online, making it a valuable
resource for families who don’t
live locally, but need to find
services for relatives on the
Shore. The online version will
be updated soon and will be
found on MAC’s website,
www.macinc.org.
For information on where to
pick up a free copy, call 410742-0505, ext. 118.

MAC Executive Director
Pattie A. Tingle
The mission of MAC, Inc.,
the Area Agency on Aging,
is to provide programs and
services that preserve dignity,
health and independence for
an aging population.
Hours of operation:
Monday through Friday
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
If you received this newsletter
from a friend and want to be
added to MAC’s mailing list, call
Cindy Robinson at
410-742-0505, Ext. 118,
or email her at cfr@macinc.org.
This newsletter is a publication of
MAC, Inc., Volume 19,
Issue 4, Fall 2020
October-December
Produced by Cindy Robinson
This document is available in an
alternate format. Email request
to macmail@macinc.org.

What are excuses for not voting?
VOTE, Continued from Page 1
but as a collective act, your vote
and the votes of thousands even
millions of other citizens coming
together to support and elect a
candidate. And, it is the interests
of those voters that will form the
core principles of how winning
candidates govern.
“There’s no candidate
I really, really like”
Here our life experiences
prove this to be wrong. How
many presidential elections have
we seen where the winning
candidate leads the country in a
direction different from where
the opposition candidate would
have taken us? Not 180 degrees
different, but still substantial.
Ronald Reagan versus Jimmy
Carter. George W. Bush versus
Al Gore. Barrack Obama versus
Mitt Romney. Differences in the
appointment of U.S. Supreme
Court justices alone would have
been noteworthy.

Dr. Harry Basehart

Dr. Harry
Basehart is
professor
emeritus at
Salisbury
University
where he taught
political science
for 37 years.

“Too busy”
No, we’re not too busy. I’ve
been delighted to see television
commentators and even
commercials promote the
importance of planning your
vote. This year we have to
decide who to vote for and
how to vote. Will it be mail-in
ballots, in-person early voting,
or in-person election day
voting? Details to help you
decide are in this newsletter.
Finally, voter turnout
projections for 2020 predict the
highest turnout in a century,
145 million voters. Join the
turnout wave of 2020 - VOTE!

Class helps reduce caregiver stress, more
New class alert: Powerful
Tools for Caregivers!
This series of classes is
designed to empower family
caregivers of adults with
chronic conditions.
The “tools” learned in the 7week series benefit caregivers
by helping them:
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce stress
Improve caregiving
confidence
Establish balance in their
lives
Communicate their needs
Make tough decisions

• Locate helpful resources
Sessions are held throughout
the year, both at MAC, and
virtually.
Watch MAC’s website and
Facebook page* for the latest
information on upcoming
sessions.
More information is also
available by calling 410-7420505, Ext. 172.
Classes are offered free.
Respite care will be available.
*Visit MAC’s website at
www.macinc.org; or visit
MAC’s Facebook page at MAC
Inc., Area Agency on Aging

Adopt-a-Grandparent
getting under way early
Not even a pandemic can stop the
holidays from coming to the homes
of vulnerable MAC clients, via the
Adopt-a-Grandparent program!
The program will look a little
different, however, due to COVID19. Here’s the plan: Needed are
gift bags specifically for a male or
female. Bags should be 18-by-12
inches, or smaller, so they are not
too heavy/bulky for recipients to
lift and carry inside the home.
Don’t wrap items, just use tissue
paper. That way we are able to
choose the bags that contain items
that clients prefer.
Suggestions for items include:
Personal care items - shampoo,
toothpaste, shaving cream
Essential items - paper towels,
toilet paper, tissues, hand sanitizer,
hand soap, disposable masks
Nonperishable food items - tuna,
soup, pasta, small cans vegetables,
canned stew, spaghetti, etc.
Basic clothing – all sizes of men’s
or women’s pajamas, sweaters,
socks, adult disposable
undergarments
Little extras – word puzzle books,
stationary, stamps, envelopes,
magazines, gloves and scarves
Gift cards – Walmart, Food Lion,
Rite Aid, Walgreens, Apple Drug,
or Boscov’s, Dairy Queen, Hobby
Lobby, Michaels or Dunkin Donuts
for that little something special.
Amazon gift cards – For buying
special needs items online and have
them mailed to participants’ homes.
Bags should be delivered to MAC
by Dec. 4. Call to arrange a
delivery time or more information,
call Valerie Wagner at 410-7420505.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic and
restrictions, MAC’s 2020 Festival of
Wreaths event has been cancelled.
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MAC responds to the needs
of older adults during COVID-19
Meeting the needs of older
adults has been at the heart of
what MAC, Our Area Agency
on Aging has done for 48 years.
However, this crisis has
amplified the need for critical
services this agency provides to
help older adults remain safely at
home, now more than ever.
To understand how MAC has
been responding to the pandemic
we have assembled this special
section to share how MAC has
expanded, adapted and revamped
services and supports to serve
older adults in our local
communities.
MAC provides a broad range
of supportive services that
include information and
assistance, congregate and homedelivered meals, chore services
and caregiver support.
Additionally, MAC assists
individuals who need help with
activities of daily living such as
bathing, dressing, managing
household budgets and planning
for long term care services. We
promote healthy aging in all that
we do providing health
promotion trainings and social
engagement programs that aid in
preventing injury or helping to
manage chronic illness or
cognitive decline.
At MAC, we see firsthand the
physical and cognitive
vulnerabilities of our most frail
older adult neighbors. That’s
why MAC moved swiftly to
respond to the needs of our local

Once the order to re-open senior centers is received, MAC is ready
with safety measures that include social distancing – with seating
limited to one person per table.

“Just because the senior centers are closed,
doesn’t mean the phones have stopped ringing.
We have turned away no one; The meals program has
expanded, connecting more people with good nutrition.”
Pattie Tingle
MAC Executive Director
older adults as senior centers and
adult day programs closed, MAC
immediately adjusted programs
to reflect new public health
restrictions being ever conscious
to address the unintended
consequences of COVID-19 and
social isolation.

Work begins early in the
morning, packaging meals for
delivery to the area seniors.

As stay-at-home orders went
into place, older adults found
themselves with a reduced ability
to secure food and prescriptions
and cut off from family, friends
and neighbors who they
depended upon for support and
companionship. MAC home
delivered meals calls rose 55%.
See MAC Responds, Page 6
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MAC Responds
Continued from Page 5
MAC expanded the homedelivered meals program and
continues to deliver nourishing
meals daily to seniors at their
homes, leaving no one home
alone.
MAC also expanded our
telephone reassurance program
making weekly calls to more
than 600 seniors. Calls received
by staff at MAC requesting
assistance climbed for in-home
services by 32%, caregiver
support calls rose 53% and
MAC staff working remotely
responded to each connecting
families and frail elderly citizens
to essential services within our
local communities.
The speed at which MAC
converted their services is
matched only by the ingenuity
and innovation they tapped to
respond to the threat in our
communities. MAC developed
“Grab-N-Go Sites” to continue
delivery of nutritious meals for
those who had previously
attended our senior centers.
MAC worked to combat social
isolation to help older adults stay
active – both physically and
mentally, by creating crisis call
lines for caregivers or those
living alone, online opportunities
for social interaction. Exercise
programs and health promotion
programs were also offered using
online platforms.
While MAC heard from many
seniors who expressed
challenges with virtual programs,
we were ready to offer guidance
with their devices and we

To help keep seniors physically active, MAC’s Richard A. Henson
Wellness Center is offering classes both virtually, and in person utilizing
social distancing, masks and other safety guidelines. Above, Trainer
Robby Chin leads a virtual Stretch and Balance class.
With senior
centers closed,
MAC created
“Grab-N-Go” sites
as a safe way to
provide nutritious
meals, information
and activity
packets, and a
human connection
to address social
isolation and
loneliness.

received an overwhelming
response of appreciation for
newly created fitness programs
online with our own, Robby
Chin, Fitness Trainer.
As many long-term care
facilities battled infection rates,
the provision of home and
community-based services
quickly became much more
valuable to individuals, health

care providers and family
members seeking to keep loved
ones and patients safe. MAC’s
care transition programs never
stopped supporting those
returning home from hospital or
nursing home stays. MAC’s
Ombudsman program remained
steadfast in support of nursing
home residents and family
Continued on Page 7
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Continued from page 6
members through challenging
days and months that followed
COVID’s arrival. We are
pleased to work with our health
care community, assisted living
homes and nursing home
partners to ensure older adults
receive quality care in safe and
nurturing environments.
While few can predict
precisely the impact COVID-19
will have on older adults, MAC
is keenly aware of, and preparing
for, the challenges still to come.
When looking ahead to what will
be the “new” or “next” normal in

Meals are loaded for home
delivery. Calls for MAC homedelivered meals as risen 55%
since the arrival of COVID-19.

aging services, MAC’s
commitment to older adults in
our local communities will
remain strong.
We are actively planning for
higher volumes of calls and
activities related to the Medicare
Open Enrollment period. We
have secured protective shields
for reception staff, and for office
workers who must continue faceto-face appointments. We have
implemented a screening
process, use of face masks and
social distancing in accordance
with CDC guidelines. When our
senior centers and day programs
are permitted to re-open we will
undertake a phase-in approach
and will share more when the
opportunity is available.
We have an exceptional staff
ready to assist in meeting the
needs of older adults.
Transitioning to remote service
access, virtual programming, nocontact meal deliveries while
pausing all other in-home
services were successful in
avoiding the spread of COVID19. As of this writing, MAC is
pleased to report that no MAC
employee has been diagnosed
with COVID-19.

MAC’s commitment
to older adults
in our local communities
will remain strong
Finally, we want to express our
appreciation to you for your
continued support of MAC and
its home and community-based
services. We remain successful
in our work because of our
community partners and
supporters. Our need for
volunteers, and gifts of support –
both cash and in-kind – will
continue high as we adjust to the
days ahead.
No matter the challenges of the
upcoming months, we know
working together we can and
will assist our older neighbors to
age with dignity, live
independently and enable our
communities to thrive as a result.
Consider today if you can send a
gift of support.
Thank you in advance,
Pattie A. Tingle
Executive Director

Yes! I want to help older adults in need my community
$55 covers the total cost for 8 home-delivered meals
$100 covers the cost of food for 36 home-delivered meals
$200 covers the cost of 45 shelf-stable meals
I’d like to make a monthly gift (See reverse)
Please charge my credit card (See reverse)
I am enclosing a check made payable to MAC
For other giving options, see reverse

Mail your check to:
MAC
909 Progress Circle, Suite 100
Salisbury MD 21804
To donate online, visit
www.macinc.org/donate
For more information, call
MAC at 410-742-0505
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During the pandemic, ways to lower the cost of giving
The number of Americans
giving to charity has dipped to an
all-time low. That’s according to
a recent Gallup poll that was
conducted in the midst of the
COVID-19 crisis.
Americans have been
following stay safe at home
orders to slow the spread of the
Coronavirus, but at the cost of
virtually shutting down the U.S.
economy. Add to that: More than
36 million Americans have
sought unemployment benefits
since the arrival of COVID.
All this adds up to a time
where more Americans than ever
need assistance, but fewer are
able to contribute to charitable
organizations that offer help.
The good news: there are ways to
lower the cost of giving.
A new deduction
The CARES (Coronavirus Aid,
Relief and Economic Security)
Act will increase the ability for
many individuals to deduct a
portion of their charitable
contributions.
Beginning in 2020, individuals

Please charge my gift to:

who do not itemize and instead
use the standard deduction, will
be allowed to deduct up to $300
of qualified cash charitable
contributions.
This charitable giving incentive
includes a new above-the-line
deduction for total charitable
contributions of up to $300. The
incentive applies to contributions
made in 2020 and would be
claimed on tax forms next year.
The bill also lifts the existing
cap on annual contributions for
those who itemize, raising it
from 60 percent of adjusted gross
income to 100 percent.
Qualifying donations must be
made to a nonprofit organization,
such as MAC.
Give from your IRA
Here’s a tip for a great tax
break for those age 70.5 and
older: You can make a donation
directly from your traditional
IRA, to a 501(c)(3) nonprofit,
and you won’t have to declare
the amount as taxable income.
Just be sure the check is made
out to the charity.

VISA

MasterCard

501(c)(3) nonprofit, and you
won’t have to declare the amount
as taxable income. Just be sure
the check is made out to the
charity.
Give the gift of assets
Considering making a gift in
the form of stock or mutual
funds; donate ones that have
increased in value since you
purchased them. If you have
owned the shares for at least 12
months, it is possible to donate
them and not owe tax on any
capital gains.
Gather your charitable gifts
Standard federal deductions in
2020 are $24,800 for a couple,
$12,400 for an individual. In the
case of deductions that nearly
match your standard deduction –
such as costs for medical care
and mortgage interest – you may
want to make additional
charitable gifts in 2020 and get a
bigger tax break through
itemizing.
This information is from AARP
Bulletin, September 2020 edition

Discover

American Express

Monthly I authorize MAC to charge the amount noted below to my account monthly; You may change or cancel the amount at any time
One-time gift
Gift amount $_______________________ Signature _______________________________________
Card # __________________________

Security Code ___________

Email address ___________________________________

Expiration date ___________

Phone number _______________________

You also can donate online via MAC’s secure website at www.macinc.org/donate
May we include your name on our annual list of donors?

Yes ____

No____

Are you paying too much for your medications?
“While Medicare Open
Enrollment will look and feel very
different this year (in the midst of
COVID-19), MAC will continue
to do its very best to address the
needs of the Medicare population”
Michelle Parker
SHIP coordinator

MAC’s SHIP team will
help you find a Medicare
Rx plan to suit your needs
Attention Medicare beneficiaries:
Do you feel like you’re paying
too much for your medications?
Do you want to explore other
Medicare prescription plans?
The State Health Insurance
Program (SHIP) at MAC is ready
to help.
As part of the annual Medicare
Part D Open Enrollment, the team
of specially trained SHIP
counselors at MAC will help you
find a Medicare prescription plan
that best suits your needs.
This is a free service.
In the midst of the COVID-19
pandemic, MAC’s Open
Enrollment process has changed,
however.
“While Medicare Open
Enrollment will look and feel very
different this year, MAC will
continue to do its very best to
address the needs of the Medicare
population,” said Michelle Parker,
coordinator of SHIP at MAC.
Historically during Medicare
Open Enrollment, people were

Proud partners
of MAC services
for an aging
population:

Michelle Parker is
coordinator of MAC’s State
Health Insurance Program
invited to come to MAC and
wait to meet with a SHIP
counselor on a first-come basis.
This year the service will be by
appointment ONLY.
Most appointments will be
conducted over the telephone,
with a very limited number of
in-person appointments
available.
In-person appointments will
be reserved for the most
vulnerable older persons,
including those who are unable
to communicate effectively and
complete the enrollment over
the phone, due to hearing,
vision or other issues.
All CDC safety guidelines
will be observed: Face masks
must be worn at all times in the
MAC building and visitors are
asked to remain an appropriate
6 feet apart. All stations will be
sanitized on a regular basis.

To prepare for your appointment,
gather all your prescription
medications in their original
containers, and have your current
Medicare card ready.
If you find you can’t make a
scheduled appointment, please
call MAC and let us know as soon
as possible – a waiting list for
appointments is anticipated.
In-person
will be
be
In-personappointments
appointments will
available
on
the
following
available on the following dates:
dates: 21, 23, 26 and 28
October:
October 21,
and
November
2, 23,
6, 9,2610,
16,2818, 20,
November
24
and 30 2, 6, 9, 10, 16, 18, 20,
24 and 30
December
2, 4 and 7.
December 2, 4 and 7
Only one person per
appointment please; couples will
need 2 appointments.
When calling for an
appointment leave a voicemail
message that includes your name,
phone number and best time to
receive a return phone call. Your
call will be returned as soon as
possible, with appointment
information. Callers are asked to
leave only one message!
To make an appointment, call
410-742-0505, Ext 106.
Somerset County
Commission on Aging

New ways to get fit at MAC’s Wellness Center gym
New classes
TREADMILL CLASS. This
class is designed for anyone who
wants to improve their
cardiovascular health.
During this 30-minute intervalbased program, the class leader
will challenge participants’
walking speed and manipulate the
treadmill incline, with the goal of
increasing muscular strength and
endurance.
All fitness levels are welcome.
While this is a group class, it is
also tailored to individual
abilities, providing a challenging
workout to all participants.
The class is free to gym
members; nonmembers may
participate for a $10 drop-in fee.
It meets Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at MAC.
Registration is a must. For more
information on class times and
availability, or to register, call
410-742-0505, Ext. 130.
TAI JI QUAN. A new Tai Ji
Quan class is now under way, and
will continue through March 10.
This class, which is being held
virtually via Zoom, emphasizes
“Moving for better balance.”
The class is open to the public
and will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.
Tai Ji Quan utilizes several Tai
Chi movements aimed at
reducing the risk of falling, while
strengthening the core and legs.
The movements are performed
slowly and deliberately in order
to get the most physical and
mental benefits possible.
To get the Zoom link, or for
more information, call 410-7420505, Ext. 166, or email
mhedlesky@macinc.org.

Check your fall risk

One in four Americans age 65 and
older falls every year. But falls are
not an inevitable part of aging.
The Stepping On program is a
proven guide to improve overall
health and to help reduce the
number of falls among seniors.
The free 7-week falls prevention
program is offered regularly
throughout the year at MAC.
Stepping On covers a variety of
topics, such as medication
management, home safety, vision
and improved walking gait, in
addition to daily exercises to
improve balance and strengthen the
lower body and help prevent falls.
For more information on
upcoming sessions, call MAC at
410-742-0505.

The National Council on
Aging offers the following
quiz to check your risk for
falling:
Have you fallen in the past
year? Why it matters: People
who have fallen once are
likely to fall again.
Have you been advised to
use a cane or walker to get
around safely? People who
have been advised to use a
cane or walker may already be
more likely to fall.
Do you sometimes feel
unsteady when walking?
Unsteadiness or needing
support while walking are
signs of poor balance.
Do you steady yourself by
holding onto furniture when
walking at home? This is
also a sign of poor balance.
Do you need to push up
with your hands to stand up
from a chair? This is a sign
of weak leg muscles, a major
reason for falling.
Do you have trouble
stepping up onto a curb?
This is also a sign of weak leg
muscles
Do you take medicine that
sometimes makes you feel
light-headed or more tired
than usual? Side effects from
medicines can increase your
chance of falling.

RICHARD A. WELLNESS CENTER
HOURS

Stepping On fall prevention
classes can help you prevent
falls. See box (left) for details.

New Treadmill Class at MAC’s
Henson Wellness Center gym

Take steps to prevent falls

Mondays-Fridays, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed weekends
Email wellness@macinc.org
call 410-742-0505, ext. 130 or visit
MAC’s website, www.macinc.org

This checklist was developed by the
Greater Los Angeles VA Geriatric
Research Education Clinical Center.
The content is not intended to be a
substitute for medical advice.

Give the senior in your life the gift of added independence
Do you have older
persons on your holiday
gift list?
Consider the gift of
helping the senior in
your life live more
independently and enjoy
life more, with the help
of all kinds of gadgets
and assistive devices.
No cut kitchen gloves.
These gloves will protect
hands while doing food
prep with sharp objects
such as knives, graters
and peelers; in addition
to woodworking,
carving, shucking oysters
and more.
Adaptive eating
utensils. Special handles
or yoke attachments
helps those with grip
impairments hold onto
their knife, fork or spoon

more securely.
Reminder Rosie alarm
clock. This clock is a
hands-free, personalized
voice-controlled
reminder system, that
can help remind older
adults about
medications,
appointments and
everyday tasks.
Robotic stuffed
animals. Studies show
that interacting with
animals – real or robotic
– can ease anxiety and
reduce feelings of
loneliness for older
adults. The robotic
animals are lifelike with
movements, soft fur,
and can bark, meow and
purr. Consider a stuffed
animal that looks like a
former four-legged

Great gift ideas: Car Handybar, left; a robotic cat.

friend, for people who
can no longer care for a
pet.
Card holder and large
print playing cards.
This simple device can
help older adults
continue to enjoy
playing their favorite
card games.
Car Handybar. This
support handle locks
easily and securely into
place, and provides
help getting out of a car.

These devices, and
many more, are
available at MAC’s
Caregiver Resource
Center Interactive Lab.
Stop by and take a
look at what’s available,
and “try before you
buy!”
Visits to the CRC lab
are by appointment
only.
To make an
appointment, call 410742-0505, Ext. 118.

Get the information you need to understand Alzheimer’s
Alzheimer’s and other
dementias cause changes in
memory, thinking and behavior
that interfere with daily life.
MAC’s Life Bridges program and
the Greater Maryland Chapter of
the Alzheimer’s Association have
teamed up to bring you an
important education series. You
may register for just one or as
many as you wish.
This free five-part virtual
education program is designed to
take you through the information
you need to understand this
disease.
The series will begin with
learning the 10 warning signs of
Alzheimer’s, explaining the
difference between normal aging
and Alzheimer’s or dementia.

Session 2 delves deeper to help
viewers gain an understanding of
Alzheimer’s disease and other
causes of dementia.
If you are a caregiver of
someone with Alzheimer’s or
another dementia you will want
to join us for sessions 3, 4 & 5
where we discuss dealing with
difficult decisions like driving,
assist you with effective
communication techniques and
help you understand the triggers
of dementia-related behavior and
best ways to respond.
Sessions will be held on the
following Tuesdays:
• Oct. 6, 10 a.m.: “10 Warning
Signs of Alzheimer’s”
(Register at
http://bit.ly/TWS10620)

•

•
•

•

Oct. 13: “Understanding
Alzheimer’s & Dementia “
(Register at
http://bit.ly/UAD101320)
Oct. 20: “Dementia
Conversations” (Register at
http://bit.ly/DCON102020)
Oct. 27: “Effective
Communication Strategies”
(Register at
http://bit.ly/COMM102720)
Nov. 10: “Understanding &
Responding to DementiaRelated Behaviors” (Register
at http://bit.ly/URDB111020)

Visit alz.org/CRF or call the
Alzheimer’s Association Helpline
at 1-800-272-3900 for more
information.
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Cast your ballot for MAC!
I

In your holiday and end-of-the-year giving plans,
please remember the vulnerable seniors in your
neighborhood or community and consider a
donation to MAC.
Donations can be mailed to MAC, 909 Progress
Circle, Suite 100, Salisbury MD 21804
Donations also can be made online by visiting
MAC’s website, www.macinc.org.
For information, call 410-742-0505, ext. 118

The mission of
MAC Incorporated, the
Area Agency on Aging, is to
provide programs and services
that preserve dignity, health
and independence
for an aging population.

Follow MAC on Social Media:
Like us on Facebook:
MAC Inc., Area Agency on Aging
Follow Us on Twitter &
YouTube:
MACIncDelmarva

MAC Inc. Contact Information
Phone: 410-742-0505 • Fax: 410-742-0525 • E-mail: macmail@macinc.org •
www.macinc.org

